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Welcome to the 2nd issue of the Regals
Torque. Hope everyone enjoyed issue #1.
What an action packed couple of months
it’s been. We’ve just had Mopar Rumble #2
and #3, Pre-All Chrysler Day Muster and
NSW All Chrysler Day. A great couple of
months for Mopars Owners in Sydney.
Thank you to Gordo, George Dr Hood and
other for contributing pics and event reports for this newsletter. Much appreciated and always an entertaining read.
I would also like to welcome new members
CRAIG BUTLER
RICHARD MUDIMAN
DANIEL MORATO
LIAM ROBERTS

As I write, we are just coming off the biggest ‘Chrysler” weekend Sydney has, and
it’s been a fantastic one for the club.
The Regals held a cruise down to Harry’s
Cafe @ Liverpool on Saturday night, and
then attended The All Chrysler Day at Fairfield on Sunday.
In my last ramble, I said “It’s interesting to
know that there are so many nice cars out
there, and through the club, we hope to
bring them out of the sheds and onto the
streets!” Well, I was quite surprised at the
talent that showed up on Saturday night
@ Harry’s. There were a stack of wicked
Mopars that most of us hadn’t seen before. This included standard and modified
cars from the US and Oz. We had people
from the North coast, the South coast, and
even Adelaide in attendance and it just
proves that if the invite is extended, people will attend. Checkout the pics on our
website.
It’s interesting to note that a lot of the cars
that were present on Saturday night were
not to be seen at the ACD on Sunday.
Maybe it’s the informal nature of the good
old fashion cruise that will see them surfacing more often. At any rate, I think we
were all caught up in the old school vibe of
the evening. I personally can’t recall the
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Please make all new members feel welcome and looking forward to seeing you all
at next meeting or club outing.
I’ve had an eventful October with having
the priveledge in being is Los Angeles at
the same time and attending the Mopar
Fall Fling Show in Van Nuys, California
hosted by Chrysler Performance West Car
Club. What an experience that was turnout
up to a huge park and seeing 250+ US Mopars and high quality machines at that. See
double page spread of pics that I took
from the show and apologies for the poor
quality pics as I forgot my camera (I know,
of all times to forget it) so they were taken
on my Blackberry. Being a fan of A-Body
Mopars there was a huge stable of Plymouth Dusters, Dodge Demons, Dodge
Darts and Plymouth Barracuda’s. Not to

last time I saw 60 odd Mopars in Sydney
cruising to one spot and just enjoying the
night. It was inspiring stuff, and we’ll definitely be organising more of these events.
Unfortunately the next morning got off to
a rough start for me. As we were cruising
to the All Chrysler Day, I destroyed the
clutch in my hardtop about 5km’s short of
the event. A quick phone call had a few of
the boys around with a jack and some
tools, but it was unrepairable on the roadside. The car was limped to the show with
no clutch, and had to be towed home, but
at least it was there.
Our club display proved to be quite popular, and was constantly surrounded by people wanting to know about the club, and
talk about the cars and so on. We gave out
free key rings and stickers and they proved
to be a hit. Everyone loves a freebie! It was
great to catch up with everyone, and the
ACD show turned out to be a great recruiting opportunity for the Regals. I’d like to
thank the ACD committee for not only
organising a great show, but for allowing
us to display as a club, and giving us in a
great location on the day.
Although as a club we have only been
around since February 2009, I’m constantly
surprised and proud at how well the club is

mention loads of Dodge Challengers, Plymouth Cuda’s, Plymouth Satellite’s and
even a lonely beautiful Aussie Vitamin - C
E49 Charger that was getting a fair bit of
attention from the locals being the steering wheel was on the wrong side and
something a little bit different as you don’t
see too many 6 cylinder powered cars over
there and especially one called a “Hemi”
which is a tad smaller and little bit different
to their version. Hope you enjoy the pics.
Hope everyone enjoys the Nov-Dec issue
of the Regals Torque and remember to
send in any articles for the Jan-Feb issue
which will be in the making over the next
couple of months. Any pics, articles, event
reports, tech articles are more than welcome. Thanks to all and welcome to all
new members! PANA - Editor.

received and known, and most importantly
how highly the club is regarded. We have
had great support from a bunch of clubs
from up and down the East coast of Oz,
and the feedback is most encouraging.
Our newsletters are well received, and it
encouraged numerous clubs to send forth
their monthly newsletters, which we
greatly appreciate. We love to receive any
Mopar related publications from clubs
around Oz, and we will happily send our
“Regals Torque” newsletter to any club
that will welcome it.
We have a few members that have been
lucky enough to attend SEMA in Las Vegas,
and from reports so far, some great contacts have been made. Regals members
have been openly welcomed to the
Mancini camp within the Mopar Performance section of Sema, with offers of freebies and so on. I’ve also had reports of
“Mopars on The Strip” wanting to do
promo shots of Regals Cars for their US
website. The Regals name is out there, and
we’ve only just begun!
Keep on cruising!
Chris Mede - President.
The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc.
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Monthly general meeting
Minutes – Wednesday 2/09/09 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Chris Mede, Simon Griffiths, Andrew Mede, Michelle Griffiths, Dael Brown, Leam
McGrady, Troy Smithers, Geoff McNiff, Scott Smithers, Leianda Day, George Tatsis, Cherie
Tatsis, Allayne Schellnack, Tyler Roberts, Brett Roberts, Liam Roberts, Daniel Morat, Kim
Follers, Brian Fizgerald, Mel Ferlazzo, Mark Tilden, Rafael Jeliach, Gordon Kyd, Bruce Rayne,
Trent Roberts, Rodney Zimmermann, Richard Mudiman & Gary Starr
Apologies: Nil
Absent: Andrew Panagopoulos, Brett McNiff, Daniel Sprod, James Anthony, John Glogos,
Louise McNiff, Mark Newman & Patricia McNiff

Meeting Opened

Who

When

Chris opening the meeting with revising the minutes from last meeting.

CM

ongoing

Contacted Mopar - Full permission to use the Mopar brand.

CM

ongoing

Newsletter nearly ready. Will be availabel in print from and as a PDF on the website.

AP

ongoing

New Business

Status

Who

When

Chris discussed as of October, we will be listed in Just Parts magazine & Just Cars magazine
in November.

SG

ongoing

Status

Chris has also been discussing with Andrew Panagopoulos about doing a newsletter every 2
months.

CM

ongoing

New T-shirts to be made & everyone to complete order form.

SG

ongoing

Contacted editor of Chrysler Action - No reply as of yet

CM

ongoing

Chris is meeting with the webmaster, gallery to be built and finished by next meeting. It will
feature members cars, work in progress, and events. Since launching the gallery - huge increase in web traffic.

CM

Completed

New Members

Who

When

Status

Brian Fitzgerald

SG

2-Sep-09

Welcome

Gordon Kyd ( Full member )

SG

2-Jun-09

Welcome

Daniel Morato

SG

2-Sep-09

Welcome

Upcoming meetings

Who

When

Status

Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of every month & will be held at 33 Vallance St, St
Marys 2760 at 7pm & followed by a sausage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & drinks $1.00 All monies raised go back into the club.

CM

ongoing

Upcoming events

Who
CM

When
Sun 20th Sept

Geoff McNiff has organised for The Regals to be allocated a spot for the All Chrysler Day, so
we must meet out the front in the carpark at 8am to all go in together.

GM

ongoing

Pre-All Chrysler Day Cruise - Harrys Café de Wheels, Orange Grove Road, Liverpool

CM

Sat 31st Oct

Coming up

Sunday 1st November - All Chrysler Day @ Fairfield Showground, Fairfield

CM

Sun 1st Nov

Coming up

Fundraising

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

Who

When

Status

Regals Rolling Rumble no. 2

Chris talked about the fundraising done for the club. Michelle Griffiths the club's secretary
has done Cadbury fundraising - sell chocolates to raise money for our club. If everyone
wishes to take chocolates - please see Michelle Griffiths

General Housekeeping

Status
Coming up

Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Meeting – 7th October 2009 @ 7pm
Next Meeting Venue – 33 Vallance Street, St Marys NSW 2760
Minutes – Michelle Griffiths
Next Minutes- Michelle Griffiths
Meeting closed- 9pm
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Monthly general meeting
Minutes – Wednesday 7/10/09 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Chris Mede, Simon Griffiths, Andrew Mede, Michelle Griffiths, Dael Brown, Leam
McGrady, Troy Smithers, Geoff McNiff, Scott Smithers, George Tatsis, Cherie Tatsis, Allayne
Schellnack, Tyler Roberts, Brett Roberts, Liam Roberts, Kim Follers, Brian Fizgerald, Gordon
Kyd, Bruce Rayne, Trent Roberts, Rodney Zimmermann, Richard Mudiman, Patricia McNiff,
Louise McNiff, Mark Cowan, Daniel Sprod, Con Perdilcooris, Brendon Luke, Trevor Toovey,
Kathleen Toovey & Megan Docherty
Apologies: Nil
Absent: Andrew Panagopoulos, Brett McNiff, Daniel Morato, James Anthony, John Glogos,
Gary Starr, Mark Newman & Leianda Day

Meeting Opened

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Newsletter was sent out and was very popular. It was also sent out to other clubs & received.
If anyone who didn't receive one, please get in contact with Michelle Griffiths ( Club Secretary
) to confirm & update details.

CM

ongoing

Kathleen Toovey ( Guest speaker ) spoke to what makes the CMC & also the involvement.

KT

Completed

Welcome &
Thank you

Who
SG

When
ongoing

Status

SG / CM

ongoing

Chrysler Action - Graham Stevenson will be advertising in the next edition the upcoming car
show. He will be doing an article on our November car show. Also doing an article on The
Regals Club run maybe next January 2010, looking for feature cars - Chris's to be used.

CM

ongoing

Limited liability insurance - Fundraising money to pay for it.

CM

Coming up

New Members

Who
SG

Chris opening the meeting with revising the minutes from last meeting.

New Business
Chris discussed as of October, we will be listed in Just Parts magazine & Just Cars magazine
in November.
T-shirts to be made & everyone to completed order form. ( See merchandise ) Also Chris &
Simon to get quotes for T-shirts from respective contacts.

Status

When

Status

Welcome
Welcome
Welcome

When

Status

Richard Mudiman

SG

Liam Roberts

SG

7-Oct-09
7-Oct-09
7-Oct-09

Who
CM

ongoing

Who
CM

When
Sun 11th Oct

Geoff McNiff has organised for The Regals to be allocated a spot for the All Chrysler Day, so
we must meet out the front in the car park at 8am to all go in together.

GM

ongoing

Also we invite everyone to collect the flyers for the upcoming events - Pre ACD

CM

Completed

Pre-All Chrysler Day Cruise - Harry's Café de Wheels, Orange Grove Road, Liverpool

CM

Sat 31st Oct

Coming up

Sunday 1st November - All Chrysler Day @ Fairfield Showground, Fairfield

CM

Sun 1st Nov

Coming up

Regals Rolling Rumble no. 4 ( TBA )

CM

Sun 22nd Nov

Coming up

Elko / Regals Mopar Car Show Rumble - Elko to sponsor. Elko will be inviting everyone &
trophies will be presented. Everyone to fill in entry forms for show.

CM

Sat 28th Nov @
9.30am to 1.30pm

Coming up

Fundraising

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

Suggestions for future cruises

CM

ongoing

Christmas party. Suggestions for location / date / cruise or restaurant

CM

ongoing

Mopar Muscle 2010

CM

ongoing

Craig Butler

Upcoming meetings
Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of every month & will be held at 33 Vallance St, St
Marys 2760 at 7pm & followed by a sausage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & drinks $1.00 All monies raised go back into the club.

Upcoming events
Regals Rolling Rumble no. 3 ( Bobbin Head )

Chris talked about the fundraising done for the club. Michelle Griffiths the club's secretary
has done Cadbury fundraising - sell chocolates to raise money for our club. If everyone
wishes to take chocolates - please see Michelle Griffiths

General Housekeeping
New folding banners. We have purchased 2 foldable 3m x 3m marquees & new displays for
the tables for car shows & etc
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Coming up
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Name? Brett Roberts
Nickname? ‘Bert’, only my buddy ‘Snaps’ still calls me that!
Age? 37
Occupation? Air conditioning mechanic.
Family? Kids? Married – Tracy my wife is very much into Mopars also and two sons, both of who
are ‘Regal’ members – Tyler being the eldest has a VE Valiant – Liam the youngest is the proud
owner of a GE Sigma (soon to be on the Drag Strip).
When did you first get into Chryslers? First car was a VJ Charger when I was 15 – 245 hemi 3 on the
floor and was still quicker than my mate 307 Chebby.
What enticed your loyalty to Mopars? I guess its got a lot to do with what you grow up with, The
more of us that fly the flag the better.
Current ride/s? 70’ Dodge Super Bee.
Vehicle specs? Numbers matching 383 magnum & factory Hurst 4 speed car.
Any builds on the go at the moment? Just about finished with restoration of our 1955 Chrysler
New Yorker, it’s a 331 Hemi, Powerflite & 8 ¾ “ (from a Challenger).
Any future project ideas? I have a VH 770 Charger that I have had for about 18 years, the plan is supercharged 3G Hemi and then Tracy’s 1942 Dodge pick up, the plan is Hilborn injected 1G Hemi.
If you could have any vehicle what would it be? 1971 Plymouth ‘Cuda, 426 Hemi, 4 Speed, Triple
Black. One Day! Never say never!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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What do you enjoy doing in your spare time? Playin’ cars , my dogs and my pet goats.
Best Car event you have attended? Why? Australia - definitely Mopar Sunday, Mopars as far as you
can see. NZ – Nostalgia Drags the way it should be. USA – SEMA & NHRA events.
What things would you like to see in a Car Club? Best thing for a car club is to leave the politics out of
it, I think the ‘Regals’ have got it right with the theory of minimal formalities and make it all about
the cars and socialising not a bunch of wankers jockeying for there five minutes of fame.
Best vehicle you’ve ever owned? 1966 VC V8 Valiant.
Any cars you regret selling? Yep, 1968 Dodge Dart GT.
Any Mopar vehicles have impressed you lately that you have seen at shows etc..? Mopar Sunday 2009
’72 Cuda, 422ci SB,11.20sec @ 137Mph on street tyres, That’s impressive..
What get’s played on the stereo in the car? Just about anything, except Doof Doof or anything from
England.
Any words of advice for someone starting in the hobby? The cars are still out
there, the repro parts are better than ever
and Never say Never!!!!!!
Thanks Brett for the run down…..
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THE REGALS MOPAR CAR CLUB EVENTS NOV-DEC-JAN
DATE
15.11.2009
22.11.2009

CLUB
Burnout Warriors
The Regals Mopar Car Club

EVENT
Motorfest 3
Regals Rollin Rumble

TIME

28.11.2009

The Regals Mopar Car Club

REGALS MOPAR RUMBLE

9:00am

Elko Performance Sydney

29.11.2009

Historic Sports & Racing Assoc

Racing Event

9:00am

Eastern Creek International Raceway

02.12.2009

The Regals Mopar Car Club

General Club Meeting

7:00pm

33 Vallance Street, St Marys

06.12.2009
11.12.2009

Camaro Firebird Owners Club
The Regals Mopar Car Club

7:00pm
7:30pm

Meet at Parramatta Pool Carpack, O'Connell Street
Pizza's with Muscle, 1-3 Bridge Street, Kurnell

13.12.2009

Bidwill Hotel

20.12.2009

The Regals Mopar Car Club

All American Mystery Cruises
The Regals Friday Night Cruise
2nd Annual Hot Rod and Street
Car Show
Regals Rollin’ Rumble

TBA

TBA

06.01.2010

The Regals Mopar Car Club

General Club Meeting

7:00pm

33 Vallance Street, St Marys

24.01.2010

The Regals Mopar Car Club

Regals Rollin’ Rumble

TBA

TBA

TBA

LOCATION
Wakefield Park Raceway
TBA

Carlisle Avenue, Bidwill

FOR REGALS MERCHANDISE ORDERS CONTACT THE CLUB AT:
info@regals.com.au or Mobile: 0407-212-222 OR PURCHASE AT NEXT CLUB MEETING
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THE REGALS MOPAR CAR CLUB INC

PRE-ALL CHRYSLER DAY MUSTER
31st October 2009
Report by “GORDO”
Two things were certain about The Regals
Pre-All Chrysler Day Muster when setting out
from Brothers Mede HQ to the Western
Meeting point:
1. The weather was going to be ideal for a
cruise. Clear and sunny, if not a fraction hot
and humid earlier in the afternoon.
2. It was always going to be much more fun
than the car show on the following day because rather than having our Chryslers sitting
static for 8 hours under sterile fluorescent
light at Fairfield Show Grounds, they were in
the sunshine being used for what they were
designed for and that's cruising.
Upon arrival at the Maccas behind the Eastbound Caltex on the M4, there was no question that this was a Regals meeting point,
when Pat and Geoff's classic red 1946 Dodge
pickup came into view. The Mopar presence
in the carpark at 4:30pm was already impressive and the excitement was hard to
contain seeing so many Chryslers that had
come out for the cruise. That was nothing
compared to the next 20 minutes as dozens
of Mopars began to flood in with a great
mixture of Aussie and Yankee representation.
Richards' Hemi Orange 1972 VH Charger
looked awesome, great to see a young bloke
behind the wheel and Kevin's vibrant red and
black 4 door VG Pacer (The Regals newest
member) was a real eye catcher. Obviously
The Regals crew were out in force and that
was not including the Inner West contingent
who were meeting at Enfield, but it
was the guests who really added to
the impressive numbers. There was
a very strong presence from members of the Hemi6pack forum and it
was fantastic to put faces to
names and to meet them in person.
There were also familiar faces from
The Hunter Valley Chrysler Club with
Graham and his lovely gold 1966
Plymouth Barracuda and Heidi up
from Wollongong in her headturning Magenta Charger. It was a
wonderful sight seeing the large
number of families and kids seemed
to be everywhere, as most cars had
multiple passengers making for an
awesome social turnout. The McNiff
Clan put in a huge effort bringing a
number of vehicles such as Brett's
VF hardtop with Louise behind the
wheel, Michelle next to her and the
back seat packed with kids, Brett in
his 440 big block VC with Simon
along for company and the McNiff
Elders in the Dodge pickup mentioned previously. Getting to see
Craig's monstrous 1968 Dodge Phoenix custom Ute was a treat with it's
REGALS TORQUE

rawcus sounding 360 cubes letting the customers in The Golden Arches know something was going down. That and the fact that
the carpark was absolutely packed with Mopars and newly arriving Chryslers having to
double park because all the spaces were
gone. By 5pm, rather than being told to move
on by the management of the establishment,
it was more than time to hit the road and
begin the cruise to Harry's to chow on some
pies and hotdogs.
By the time the cruise began, the heat
dropped a little and it started to become the
perfect afternoon/evening to be in a Mopar
convoy. It's anyone's guess but there was
roughly 25-30 Chryslers travelling together
and it was a great feeling to be moving as a
collective along the M4 and down the Cumberland Highway, although we did get broken
up into smaller groups along the way.
Being the last Saturday of every month,
Harry's Cafe de Wheels becomes a very popular car club destination so we must have been
a little early because when we arrived, we
had the pick of the parking. There were a few
Corvettes and a handful of other muscle cars
there but as we were the earliest car collective we were able park next to each other
allowing our Chryslers to form a group display. The arrival of the Regals from the Inner
West (The Greek Contingent) added to the
Mopar numbers, led by a certain superb looking Yellow Yankee Taxi Cab aka Pana's 1976
Duster, along with James's light purple VG
beast, a very tidy white VG 4 door Pacer and a
smick looking cream VC VIP making for a very
special collection in the car park. With them
were a group of their diehard Mopar mates
from Adelaide up for Sunday's ACD car show,

needless to say they had a ball. By 7pm, a
rough count tallied the Mopars to around 60
and it looked righteous! Then the GTs came,
followed by the Toranas, a few Monaros and
by 7:30ish, blown drag beasts started rocking
up that would have been a stretch to be
street legal. After daylight fled and a few too
many pies later, Harry's car park had turned
into a fully fledged impromptu car show with
anything up to 400 cars fighting for a parking
spot. Whilst the vast array of muscle cars
started spilling out onto the street, the road
into Harry's was sectioned off and that in
turn became an extension of the car park to
cope with the crazy amount of traffic. It was
an electric atmosphere and the best part
about it all was that the Chryslers had the
prime spots, lined up next to each other surrounded by an ocean of muscle cars. During a
conversation with a local, I was informed
that the reason for the massive turnout was
due to the recent death of a drag racer and to
pay tribute to him, everyone had came out as
a mark of respect. Realising that I had been
burning the candle from both ends that
week, it was time to head home and get
some shut eye for the All Chrysler Day, which
could only be anti-climactic after such a great
display of vehicles. Negotiating a way out of
the crowded carpark was a task in itself with
the pedestrian traffic similar to ants swarming over the mess of a recently dropped
mushy pea and potato pie.
Long after leaving, I was told that the night
continued on in celebration of muscle cars of
all makes, however it was an occasion where
our Chryslers and The Regals stood up and
were counted!
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NSW ANNUAL ALL CHRYSLER DAY
FAIRFIELD SHOWGROUNDS, SYDNEY
1st NOVEMBER 2009
By George Tsatsis -DRHOOD
All Chrysler Day is over for 2009. We hope you
had a great time, & we’re sorry if you missed it.
The week approaching ACD, was “unsettled”,
weather was forecast for the weekend, but
thanks to a few prayers the sun shone for the
weekend.
Was it as good or better as previous years, personally I think it could have been better, I had a
fair bit of feedback from Entrants & visitors & it
seems that the show doesn’t have the affect on
people as it used to.
I saw a lot familiar faces who own beautiful
examples of a Mopar but the cars were nowhere to be seen, some still in Project stage &
others just sat at home in the garage on not in
attendance for the 2009 Sunday ACD.
Sunday Morning…..
The alarm goes off….. Excitement hits, didn’t
sleep all night, couldn’t stop thinking about
taking the car to the show for its first ACD appearance. Took the cover off, hosed it down &
ran the Chamois over it even though I washed it
twice the day before.
What a beautiful Sunday morning, nice & cool….
It took me two goes to crank this baby over,
apologies to the neighbors who had to put up
with the Dart idling for about 10 mins…. Before I
knew it I was cruising down the highway with
the Big Block roaring, met up with The Banana
Duster & the Big Man James with his awesome
VG Hardtop along with a few Chrysler boys from
S.A for some Maccas breaky.

Oh yeah, some interesting info…. Not sure if
anyone else saw or heard about it but I caught
some of the action, I won’t mention his name but
lets call him “T”… T walk up to Paul Dunk
(Formerly of Blue Star Spares in Sydney) & first
time round respectfully says to Dunk… “Me &
you... Outside now you F… M....F….” Dunk looks
at T like he is crazy or maybe has the wrong guy.
“You F…..d me Paul, I Trusted you….You never
were my mate were ya?” Says T.
“Listen T, now is not the time” replies Dunk.
T shoves Dunk & starts to walk away, I’m amazed
that Dunk even turned up at the show as it was
like seeing a ghost, I wanted to approach him &
help him because he was around while I was up &
coming in my Mopar life but at the same time I
wanted to go against him cause I knew he
screwed so many of my fellow Amigos.
Within moments T returns with 2 guys, & begins
to speak a little louder as if he was trying to embarrass Dunk.
“Let’s go mate... Outside now, I’m going to kick
your ass…” Yells T.
“Why don’t you grow up, you are making a fool of
yourself” smirks Dunk.
This ripped T in half…
“How could you have the nerve to show your face
here you thief, you bloody crook, I’m waiting for
the day you go to hell Paul, I’m going to be waiting outside for ya” T says with a closed fist.
From what I gathered, Paul screwed this guy over
with some work to his car (Valiant) as he did to
some others.
Dunk turns his head & spots me looking at him; I
shrugged my shoulders & walked away.
In a way I got my $20 worth because that was the
best thing I have seen at the ACD since Brett
started his 440 VG Hardtop a couple years ago &
pissed off the officials.
I continued on my trek round the grounds, even
the PT guys were over it this year, there was no
extravagant displays or smoke machines as
always.

I'm not going to spend any money this year I
said to myself, but I managed to find a couple of
collectible die cast models, oh & Elko managed
took some money from me also… I prefer it
went to them I guess as they are supporting the
Regals.
Once again, some sexy cars on display…
OUCH, a Lime Green 426 Hemi Challenger was
one of my favorites along with one of our soon
to be members I believe, Cons Black Blown Road
Runner. Fair bit of American Muscle this year
from Chargers, Runners, Challengers to, but
that’s not to say there wasn’t a nice bunch of
Aussie cars also, Some nice VC/VE Sedans, a
beautiful purple CH Hardtop, a crazy blood orange VG Hardy from Al’s Race Glides who have
finally came round & built a Valiant after throwing there money away on 4 Cylinders, & also we
had Fletch in his Dart wanna be VF/VG.
A big shout out to Chris & all the Regals who
attended, Great job guys, it was a great club
debut for everyone with some awesome banners & cars to put us on the ACD map, unfortunately we didn’t have the new t-shirts but they
should be ready for the Elko show, if anything
good came from this weekend its that we
spread the word & had a lot of interest for our
Mopar Rumble show which is on at the end of
the month.
Hopefully next year, some of our Members cars
in progress will be on show.
Regardless of what’s been said, it was another
excuse for us to get our cars out & show them
off, so all in all it was a good show, good cars &
good people is what its all about... if you are
reading this & are not yet a member get yourself
in order & see you at Mopar Rumble.
It’s Mopar or No Car.

As we arrived at Fairfield showground, there
was an elderly couple who were trying to unload
there fully restored 1929 Dodge off the trailer
when the left ramp slipped off the edge & the
car was hanging in the air waiting to tip over &
cause major damage… We rushed over & with
some quick thinking from Mr. James the car was
picked up by a bunch of Mopar men, the ramp
was put back into position & the car was slowly
removed from the trailer on to safe ground &
the old man held off a from having his heart
attack for a little while longer.
At the gates entry was a bit steep considering
there was nothing that actually happens at this
show anymore, I couldn’t believe that the swap
meet (if you want to call it that) had nothing to
offer us this year, 2 Swappers & the same old
Chrome guys… it seems that not only the cars
are getting rare but everyone thinks there parts
are the last in existence, & nobody wants to get
rid of stuff anymore cause they think what they
have is the last part on earth & its worth a mint
and eBay doesn't help either.
BRING BACK THE SWAP MEET.
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Slant 6 Main Seal Installation and Oil Pan Sealing by Doug Dutra
The first seal you will install when rebuilding a Slant Six is the rear main seal.
There are two main seal types available, one is the "rope seal" and the other is a new rubber type lip seal.
The rope seal must be "packed" into the receiver groove in the block and the main seal cap. A piece of 2
3/4 inch round pipe makes a good tool for packing the seal into the grooves and the cap can be installed
over this tool to check seal alignment. Any excess rope fibers must be trimmed away from the surface
where the seal cap meets the
block.
Since most of today’s gasket sets
come with the rubber lip seal, we
will show how that type is installed. All the related gaskets,
their installation / positions are
the same for both types of main
seals.
Note that the lower main seal cap
holds the main seal as well as two
cap to block, black rubber side
seals, shaped like an "L". The lip
type main seal is directional and must be installed in it's groove so the flat side of the lip is facing to the
inside of the engine. The angled or sloped side faces outward. It is a good idea to do a trial assembly with
the cap / main seal prior to installing the crankshaft. Check to be sure the seal halves line-up properly and
"paint mark" the sides to help with proper reinstallation later.
One "trick" I use with these hard rubber lip type main seals is to offset the two halves in the grooves somewhat. This helps the seal halves "self align" by overlapping into the mating groove, this also prevents the
parting lines of the main seal and the cap from being on the same plane. The side "L" seals are installed
using a small amount of silicon
sealer, this not only helps them
seal but also helps you slip the
assembly into place. This view of
the rear main seal cap shows the
side that faces outward. When
the cap is installed correctly, you
can see the heads of the main seal
cap bolts from the outside of the
engine. remember to apply a
small amount of oil or assembly
lube on the seal's lip and crank
journal surface before the final
installation.
Once the main seal / cap is in
place, I always clean the protruding "L" tab ends and mating engine block surface completely, then glue
these tabs down with weather strip adhesive or rubber cement. This prevents the tab from slipping out
from under the cork oil pan rail gasket. Be sure to allow yourself time to let the glue dry prior to installing
the oil pan.
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With the main seal installed
and the tab glue drying, now
it is time to install the timing
chain cover. Always check for
dimpled bolt holes and burrs.
Deburr and straighten the
cover as needed. Install a
new front seal and then the
large rubber seal which runs
across the bottom of the
cover. (Pull the slender rubber "pegs" through the small
locating holes, those small
holes you deburred, right?)
Some small dabs a silicon
sealer, needle nose pliers and
a rotating / stretching action
get the pegs through the
holes easily. One trick I use to install the timing chain cover is to drill-out the dowel pin location holes on
the cover and then install the cover with all the bolts loose, then I install the front damper (or damper hub)
to center the front seal lip on the hub surface. With extra clearance in the dowel locating holes, the cover /
seal assembly floats and self centers, then just tighten the bolts. This should always be done if the crank's
main line has been align honed.
The front and the back is
"buttoned-up", now it is time
to do the oil pan install. Once
again. do a trial fit, pan to
block, no pan rail gaskets,
just to be sure everything is
flat and all the holes line up.
(that's right, check each pan
bolt hole and file-out any
holes riding close to an edge
or overlapping.) Check your
oil pickup tube placement to
the oil pan floor at this time.
Try not to knock loose the
glued down "L" tabs while
you do all this checking.
Put a dab of sealer under the front rubber blocks of the timing cover bottom seal, right where the cover
meets the block and seal. place dabs of sealer in the glued down tabs at the rear. Run a small bead of
sealer along each block rail and lay the two oil pan rail gaskets on top. The rail gaskets overlap the rubber
pieces to the pan side as shown. install all the pan bolts and just draw them down for full contact but don't
tighten. Allow the sealer to "firm-up" then come back and do a final tightening, starting from the center of
the pan rails and working outward. Do not over tighten . (watch to see if the gasket material starts to bulge
out from under the bolt areas).
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The National Register and Reference Centre
for Chryslers in Australia
(Valiant - Centura - Galant - Hillman - PT Cruiser)
With access to over a ¼ Million vehicle records we're Australia's largest independent register.

www.valiantinfobase.com
The Valiant InfoBase Story
The Valiant InfoBase was been created by an
ever increasing need by enthusiasts to find out
what Chrysler Australia actually did during its
production years.
Bill Papanicolaou, the creator of the Valiant
InfoBase said “People today, more than ever
are wanting to know more about their car, especially the cars history ”
Initially Bills aim was to create a White Knight
Special Register in 2000 to get an idea of how
many White Knight Specials (WKS) were still out
there. However during this time Bill had many
enquiries from other people wanting to know
how many other models of Chryslers were still
on the road.
Other questions being asked by the Chrysler
community were “ I’m trying to find the original
engine or can you tell me what chassis (car) this
engine belonged to?
Hence the creation of The Valiant InfoBase.
Bill Papanicolaou’s aim is to gather as much
information on the amount of Chryslers still in
existence and balance against his complete
collection of original records.

This database of information allows current
owners who ask us about the history of their
vehicle a resource to find there pride and joys
history. However the Valiant InfoBase is only as
good as the information that people contribute. Most true enthusiasts would agree with
Bill when he says “The more information we
receive about vehicles the more able we are to
answer questions, it’s like putting a BIG jigsaw
puzzle together.”
Security of personal information submitted and
provided to the Valiant InfoBase is bound by
the States privacy principles (NSW Privacy Act
1988). Owner Details are kept in strict confidence. In the event that parties wish to make
contact permission from each must be given
from both via the Infobase, this maintains individual security and privacy.
For example Bill says “ If an owner submits
their details into the InfoBase and the engine
number they submitted was the original engine
of another InfoBase the members car, potentially the owner could be advised the engine
was being pursued by the owner of the vehicle
body”.

If both owners agree to make contact with
each other, only then would the contact details
be exchanged.
Currently there is no national or international
body able to provide this service to Australian
Chrysler owners, Apart from locating engines
the Valiant InfoBase also has a reference centre. As explained by Bill “ This provides an excellent tool which deciphers Vehicle Identification Numbers, Engine Numbers, Option/ Paint
& Trim Codes. This information can assist an
owner who is interested in restoring a car back
to original factory condition, we also have this
material on hand also at the many Chrysler
Shows we attend.”
As Defined, The Valiant InfoBase mission is to
cater to the needs of not only Valiants, but all
Chrysler models in Australia including PT's
Cruisers, Dodge, Hillmans, Galants etc...And as
such the Valiant InfoBase plays an important
part in the preservation & restoration of Chryslers in Australia.

Bill says “ Utilisation of database modeling can
provide a complete picture of production number, variances and options. The data base is also
capable of identifying individual options, registered, restored, wrecked, rebirthed or stolen
vehicles”.
Bills says his aim is to “to give enthusiasts a
better picture as to what Chrysler Australia
actually did on the production line”.
To maintain consistency of data the in the Valiant InfoBase a number of requirements need
to be met in regards to accuracy. Overall this
enhances the information available to all members of the mark.
Owners are asked to fill out a form detailing
information such as ‘Proof of Ownership time of
ownership and the known history of the car’.
Bill says “statistically its important that basic
information such as the owner’s date of birth
allows us to see demographically what age
groups are driving what models. This is another
example of one of the many reports the InfoBase can produce.”
Another aspect of the InfoBase is its Photo Archive. Feed back of Chrysler vehicles can be
added and supporting documentation such as
original log books benefit the InfoBase by helping trace where the car was originally purchased and owner history.
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Please feel free to submit any
articles for the November /
December Issue of the
“Regals Torque”. If anyone
has pics of their current
projects, event pics and
reports, any technical articles
or any articles from old
magazines from years gone by
please email them thru to the
Editor.
Also any new members please
email thru pics of your
vehicles so we can update the
newsletter and also update
the Clubs Website Gallery.
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